The Huntington Beach Neighborhood Watch Program (HBNW) fiscal year is from July 1 to June 30 each year. We have estimated we will need approximately $24,300 this year to cover the various HBNW program expenses which include, but are not limited to, newsletter assembly, distribution costs, returned postage, mailing labels, etc. From the start of our fiscal year to now, we have received $11,862.00 in donations and newsletter advertisements. The HBNW Board thanks you and our advertisers for your support and generous donations. An $8 donation pays for each subscriber’s distribution costs; a $10 donation helps with these costs and other needed expenses and puts your name in the Newsletter as a contributor; and a $25 or more donation accomplishes the above, plus you will receive a HBNW sticker and a token of appreciation. Remember, HBNW is a non-profit organization; donations are tax deductible.

As a resident of the city, we encourage you to review the HBNW program budget and expenses. We strongly suggest you sign up to receive your Newsletter either electronically or through the mail. The Newsletter has valuable crime prevention information and crime statistics. Donations are not necessary to receive the Newsletter, but if you wish to make a donation, please make your check payable to:

**HB NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM**

Send to: HB NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
PO BOX 5667
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92615

Or: HB POLICE DEPARTMENT
Attn: NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
2000 MAIN ST.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92648

For more information please call (714) 536-5933.

---

IN LOVING MEMORY

May You Rest In Peace

Huntington Beach Police Department
RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Ralph Lanternier

Ralph served the department’s RSVP program since 1996, working in the Economic Crimes Unit, Property Crimes Unit, and Crimes Against Persons Unit.

Thank you for the service you provided and the sacrifices you made to help keep us and your community safe.

You will be deeply missed.
Please join us for the first

HB NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
NON-BANQUET FUNDRAISER

The HB Neighborhood Watch Board is having a Non-Banquet Fundraiser! Should you donate, 100% of your contribution will go towards the HBNW program (just as the money from your other donations do) and is fully tax deductible. You won’t need to go out and buy something new to wear for the occasion, or even leave the comfort of your home, because there is no banquet. This is how it works: normally for a banquet you are asked to purchase dinner tickets at a cost of $50 each or more. We are only asking that you send a donation of $25 or more, and as stated before, 100% of your donation will go directly towards the monthly Neighborhood Watch Newsletter, distribution expenses, crime prevention materials and programs, (such as National Night Out, Community Meetings, Red Ribbon Week, etc.) and other various HBNW program expenses.

If everyone receiving this newsletter in some form (through the U.S. Mail, electronically, picking it up from a local market or store, etc.) would send a donation of $25 or more we will easily meet our goal for this year, which ends June 30, 2016. Please help us to spread the word about crime prevention. This is a community organization and we need your help to be successful. Please join us for our Non-Banquet Fundraiser. Make your checks payable to:

**HB NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM**

Send to:        HB Neighborhood Watch
                P.O. Box 5667
                Huntington Beach, CA  92615

Or:            HB Police Department
                Attn:  Neighborhood Watch Program
                2000 Main St.
                Huntington Beach, CA  92648

**Donations are not necessary to receive the Newsletter.** For more information, please call (714) 536-5933.

---

**NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON WEEK**

Sunday, May 15, 2016 through Saturday, May 21, 2016

In 1962, President Kennedy proclaimed May 15 as National Peace Officers Memorial Day. Subsequently, he proclaimed the calendar week in which May 15 falls as National Police Week. Established by a joint resolution of Congress in 1962, National Police Week pays special recognition to those law enforcement officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty for the safety and protection of others.

According to the National Law Enforcement Memorial Fund; on average, one law enforcement officer is killed in the line of duty somewhere in the United States every 61 hours. Since the first known line-of-duty death in 1791, more than 20,000 U.S. law enforcement officers have made the ultimate sacrifice.

Please show your support for our Law Enforcement Officers and all of our police personnel by wearing a blue ribbon. Place blue ribbons on your home, vehicle, business or around a tree. We want Huntington Beach Police Officers to know that we care and support them for their dedication and service and all they do to keep us and this community safe.

HB Neighborhood Watch Program has provided some blue lapel ribbons for your convenience. You can pick some up at the Huntington Beach Police Department front desk.
OUR HUNTINGTON BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT
VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR

The Huntington Beach Police Department has three volunteer groups: the HB Neighborhood Watch program, the RSVP program (Retired Senior Volunteer Program), and the VIPS program (Volunteers in Police Services). Each member contributes greatly to HBPD and this community by volunteering countless hours to help keep Huntington Beach a safe place to live, work, and play in.

Every year we ask each group to select two of its’ members that stand out as going above and beyond the call of duty either because of the amount of work they contribute or because their cheerful and positive attitude help make these better programs.

We would like to introduce these 6 people to you: Gloria Andrew, Jess Diaz, Marlys Dinnen, Lilly Schoenberger, Mike Seth, and Doreen Weaver. Over the next few months, we will tell you about what each of them has done to deserve the award. The first volunteer to be recognized is from the HB Neighborhood Watch Program, and here is what her peers had to say about her:

GLORIA ANDREW
“HB NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR”

Some of the words used to describe Gloria are consistent, hard working, and loyal.

Gloria has been assisting with the Huntington Beach Neighborhood Watch Newsletter Assembly Team for over 15 years and has been instrumental in encouraging other people to get involved with the program.

HB Neighborhood Watch Newsletter Assembly team members prepare and help distribute approximately 12,000 newsletters each month either by mail or to where they are given out at various locations around the city.

One of her neighbors said she decided to volunteer with the program because of Gloria and the way she talked about how volunteering made her feel. This neighbor also said “She is not only a wonderful neighbor to have, but she is kind and caring to everyone.” Another of her peers said she is very hard working, arrives early to help set up, and does whatever is needed. She is consistent and dedicated, observant, nurturing, honest, and helpful. Gloria is witty, fun, and someone that can always be counted on to assist. She is looked up to by her peers as a role model and they know they can always count on her to be there to help.

The Huntington Beach Police Department Neighborhood Watch Program is proud to recognize Gloria Andrew as the HBPD Volunteer of the year and is grateful for her leadership and service.

Fourth of July Assistance Needed

Each year, our HBPD volunteers march in the Annual Huntington Beach Fourth of July Parade. It is only a month and a half away, and we need your assistance. Some of our volunteers and/or Neighborhood Watch Members would like to participate but cannot walk the entire parade route. If someone in our community with a flatbed truck or a large trailer that can be pulled would be willing to drive in the parade, it would be greatly appreciated. Our volunteers would decorate it and then restore it back to its original state. This is a timely request as we must submit the entry by June 1st with the full write up, pictures of vehicles, and measurements.

If you can assist please contact Nilda Patiño de Berndt, HBPD Community Relations Specialist, at 714-536-5933. Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hearing from you.
HB police patrol areas are the North and the South. Patrol beats are 2-9. Your RD (Reporting District) is the half-mile square surrounding your home.

To locate your Beat and RD, please check the map on the back inside page. In most cases, your BEAT/RD is identified on your address mailing label.

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARIES
18 reports 03/16/16-04/15/16
34 reports 02/16/16-03/15/16

Five of the entries were due to OPEN OR UNLOCKED windows or doors. Six of these burglaries were committed during the day, seven were committed at night, and five at an unknown time.

There were five garage entries.

There was one storage unit entry.

There were four attempted entries.

VEHICLE BURGLARIES
33 reports 03/16/16-04/15/16
33 reports 02/16/16-03/15/16

GRAND THEFT AUTO
43 reports 03/16/16-04/15/16
27 reports 02/16/16-03/15/16

BEAT 2
1 Residential Burglary
5 Vehicle Burglaries
2 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 475-1

Streets: Impala Ln.

In RD 475, Impala Ln., it appears suspect(s) entered the residence through the closed and unlocked rear sliding door. The residence was ransacked, items were stolen and the suspect(s) fled.

Residential Burglaries
RD 462-1
RD 467-1
RD 484-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 462-1
RD 477-1

BEAT 3
1 Residential Burglary
9 Vehicle Burglaries
1 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 444-1

Streets: Brentstone Ln.

In RD 444, Brentstone Ln., it is unknown how the suspect gained entry to the residence. Once inside, suspect removed items and fled. Possible suspect description was a male, wearing a dark hoodie and light pants.

Residential Burglaries
RD 424-1
RD 425-1
RD 427-1
RD 434-1
RD 435-1
RD 436-2
RD 442-1
RD 444-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 436-1

BEAT 4
2 Residential Burglaries
2 Vehicle Burglaries
4 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 329-1
RD 349-1

Streets: Lawn Haven Dr. and 18th St.

In RD 329, Lawn Haven Dr., it appears suspect(s) moved sandbags to slip under the fumigation tent. Once under the tent, they used an unknown pry tool to gain access to the residence through a sliding glass door. The suspect(s) removed various items and fled.

In RD 349, 18th St., it appears suspects possibly gained entry through an unlocked pedestrian garage door. The resident was awoken by a banging noise to the rear of his home and the dog barking. The resident walked outside and saw two suspects who were attempting to load a safe into the suspect’s vehicle. Once the suspects saw the owner, they dropped the safe and fled. All items they attempted to steal were recovered. The first suspect is described as a male in his 20’s, wearing dark clothing. Suspect #2 is described as in their 20’s and wearing dark clothing. The suspect’s vehicle described as silver Dodge Durango SUV.

There was one garage entry.

There was one attempted entry.

Residential Burglaries
RD 348-1
RD 411-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 451-3
RD 461-1

BEAT 5
2 Residential Burglaries
4 Vehicle Burglaries
4 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 432-2

Streets: California St. and Huntington St.

In RD 432, California St, it appears suspect(s) entered through an unlocked front door. Various items were stolen. Suspect is possible known.

In RD 432, Huntington St., it appears suspect(s) entered through an unlocked front door. Various items were removed, and the suspect(s) fled in an unknown direction.

There was one garage entry.

Residential Burglaries
RD 293-1
RD 421-1
RD 422-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 292-1
RD 293-1
RD 421-1
RD 422-1
RESIDENTIAL BURGLARIES, VEHICLE BURGLARIES, GRAND THEFT AUTO

BEAT 6
4 Residential Burglaries
2 Vehicle Burglaries
5 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 263-1  RD 272-1
RD 282-1  RD 283-1

Streets: Tamaru Dr., Elm Ln., Talbert Ave., and Cameron Ln.

In RD 263, Tamaru Dr., it appears suspect(s) gained access to the residence by climbing up onto the lattice patio. Once up there, they removed the screen and attempted to enter the residence through a second story window. Entry was unsuccessful and no items were stolen.

There was one garage entry.
There was one attempted entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
None

Grand Theft Auto
RD 158-1  RD 168-1
RD 179-2  RD 251-2
RD 252-3  RD 253-1
RD 261-1  RD 262-2

BEAT 8
3 Residential Burglaries
6 Vehicle Burglaries
6 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 157-1  RD 165-1
RD 177-1

Streets: Heil Ave., Warner Ave., and Almelo Ln.

In RD 165, Warner Ave., it appears suspect(s) used an unknown tool to remove the locked padlock on the storage unit located in the underground parking garage. Suspect(s) stole various items and fled.

In RD 177, Almelo Ln., it appears suspect(s) attempted to gain entry to this residence by entering through a dog door. This attempted burglary was possibly thwarted by the resident’s dog. No items were taken.

There was one carport entry.
There was one attempted entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 152-1  RD 153-1
RD 155-1  RD 156-1
RD 164-1  RD 165-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 165-3  RD 175-1
RD 177-2

BEAT 9
3 Residential Burglaries
5 Vehicle Burglaries
8 Grand Theft Auto

Residential Burglaries
RD 148-2  RD 149-1

Streets: Priscilla Dr., Welde Cir., and Glen Dr.

In RD 148, Priscilla Dr., it appears suspect(s) entered the back yard through an unlocked side gate, then shattered the rear sliding glass door with an unknown object to gain entry into the residence. The suspect(s) removed numerous items from the upstairs bedrooms and fled in an unknown direction.

In RD 148, Welde Cir., it appears suspect(s) entered the residence by using an unknown object to force open a rear door of the home. Suspect(s) removed various items and fled.

In RD 149, Glen Dr., it appears suspect(s) used an unknown object to break a window and gain access to the residence. No items were removed and entry was unsuccessful.

There was one attempted entry.

Vehicle Burglaries
RD 136-1  RD 139-2
RD 146-1  RD 242-1

Grand Theft Auto
RD 117-2  RD 126-1
RD 128-1  RD 149-1
RD 241-3

The HBPD Facebook page has information on recent community events, law enforcement outreach, safety education, directed enforcement programs, and more. Check us out on Facebook: www.facebook.com/HuntingtonBeachPolice
SPECIAL THANKS TO MEMBERS LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR DONATIONS

Chuck & Corky Jackson

Anonymous Donors
Raymond & Janet Allison
Sandra Lee Archibeque
Julius & Julie Asztalos
Viola Babich
Col. J. Carranza, Jr. (Ret.)
Stan & Betty Combs
Sherri Ferguson
Betty Gallyon
Carolyn Golch
Carole & Perry Grant
Ellen Guccione
Shereen Hawkins
Larry Kaprielian
Bert & Nancy Nakayama
Florence Nevius
George & Vicki Nierlich
M.M. & K. Nishida
Donald & Jill Platt
Vicki & Alan Porter
Carol Rawe
Dragica Robinson
Mary Reynolds Smith
Rosemary & Edward Smith, Jr.
Damaso & Sharon Sutis
W.J. & Loretta VanTilborg
Wesley & Beth Woodworth

H.B. Neighborhood Watch Board members provide speakers and materials for Neighborhood Watch Block Meetings. To arrange a meeting, please call Nilda Patiño de Berndt, Community Relations Specialist, at 714-536-5933 or ask one of your Neighborhood Watch Board Members.

COYOTE INCIDENT REPORTER-ON-LINE REPORTING NOW AVAILABLE

The on-line Coyote Incident Reporter reporting form can be accessed via the City’s website (www.huntingtonbeachca.gov) by going to the “I Want To” link followed by the “Report” link.
Note: Locate Your Beat and Reporting District (RD) by referring to this map. In most cases your BEAT and RD are on your mailing label.

Example: If you live in Beat 3 and RD 445, you will have 3-445 on your address label.

Advertising Space Available: 3 ½” (length) x 3” (height)
If you would like more information, please call Nilda Patiño de Berndt, HBPD Community Relations Specialist at 714-536-5933
"RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED"